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The Pastor’s Corner

Resting Your Eyes on Sunday
Dear Friends,
When I am preaching on any given
Sunday, I notice that a few of you are
engaging in deep, silent prayer. Or
you are napping. I dare not judge
which. Don’t wince, expecting a diatribe against sleeping in church. I’m
not particularly bothered by it.
Besides, I’ve been on the other end of
the preacher-sleeper equation a time
or two. Once I gave myself whiplash
in church by repeatedly jerking up my
falling, sleep-heavy head. I guess I’ve
always thought that people who fall
asleep in church are napping in the
arms of Jesus. Just what we need,
sometimes.
I interned under a preacher who was
very bothered by it. Spying a sleeper
in the congregation below, he would
stop preaching, raise his ample hand
above his head, and bring it down …
SLAP! … on the pulpit. For the offender, it was a mainline hit of NoDose. Once, he stopped his sermon
to shame a sleeping sluggard by calling
aloud his name. “TAFT WALLY…
WAKE UP!” As you can imagine, the
preacher’s tenure was a short one.
No one, preachers included, wants to
be boring. In the Bible, when people
encounter God, it is exciting, terrify-

ing, guilt-provoking, inspiring …
anything but boring. At the other
extreme, no preacher I know would
want to be called “entertaining.”
Nothing wrong with entertainment,
but in the context of worship,
amusement for amusement’s sake is
a sin.
As a preacher, I try not to judge the
effectiveness of a sermon by
whether or not it holds people’s
attention, generates compliments
after the service, or brings people
back the next week for more.
When I preach, I pray that someone
will be stirred by the beauty, agony,
and joy of the gospel. I hope that
the words will wake up snoozing
consciences. I trust that they will be
a lifesaver for someone near despair’s drowning. I preach in the
hope that over time, the mind of
Christ will be formed in you.
Luke records a time when a dose of
the Apostle Paul’s preaching was
equivalent to a Tylenol P.M. A listener named Eutychus, perched on
an upstairs window sill, fell into
“deep prayer” during Paul’s run-on
sermon. The sleeping knave tumbled out of the window, tragically,
to his death. Paul stopped his sermon, not to slap the pulpit, but to

resuscitate the embarrassed victim.
Then, Paul resumed
his place and started
preaching again. I
bet people paid attention this time! The newly raised
Eutychus must have rejoined the hearers. One hopes, in a safer seat.
In more than 30 years of preaching,
I’ve ushered quite a few souls into
dreamland. But, so far, nobody’s
snoozing has been fatal. I’m glad, because, so far, God has not given me
Paul’s power to snatch life out of
death. But he has given me a voice to
tell the stories of Jesus, who alone can
lay his hands on death and bring, not
resuscitation, but resurrection for
eternity.
If the cumulative effect of my preaching is to make Jesus more real to you
and in you, then I’ve done the work I
was called to do. It’s a good work, the
best work, if you ask me. As always,
thanks for listening. Even when you
are “resting your eyes. ”
Warmly,

Bob

Bethel Students Become Kings By Judy Ramacitti

On May 26, our last Bethel class
until the fall, each student picked the name of one
of the northern or southern kings. He or she was
responsible to know everything about the king.
Each dressed up as their assigned king, and gave an
oral report in the first person, as though they actually were his or her royal majesty.
Everyone did a wonderful job, and the exercise
was very entertaining. As you can see in the
photo, some of the costumes and makeup were
quite elaborate.
The Bethel students have worked very hard this

semester in their studies, memorizing and reading. All have studied the Bible from Genesis
through II Kings, and have taken
turns presenting and explaining 14
pictures summarizing each of the lessons. They have
bravely taken five tests, and everyone has passed
with flying colors.
I am very proud of all the students and their dedication to learning the Bible and its story. Genesis 12
is the theme of the Bethel course – “Blest to be a
blessing.” My thanks to all the students, who already
have been a blessing to me.

Bethel kings, left to right, are: Toni Quinto, Jeff Quinto, Kathy Ferguson, Janet Nettekoven,
Jeannie Licary, Dee McBride, Karen Lego, Jennifer Vavroch, George Hach, Cheri Bartz and
Vicki Ryan.

Kids Get Message of Joseph By Anastasia Bouras
Speak Out
… By the
Kids

We all know

the story
of Joseph, the youngest of 12 children who is
given an amazing dreamcoat and later becomes
the most powerful man in Egypt. It is a very
special story from Genesis, and is being performed as a musical at the Christian Arts
Centre.
In the show, there is a children’s choir with
some of our very own Chapel members in it:
Makenzie and Audra Ferguson, Lily and Emma
Regalia and Jeremy Brown. The musical teaches
a wonderful lesson to the children.
Makenzie says, "The musical teaches me not to
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be jealous of others and to always
be kind to my sister."
Audra says, "The musical teaches
me to be honest and not become
jealous, either."
Joseph can teach all of the children lessons that will
stay with them for a lifetime. The production is not
all serious, though. The entire cast has fun practicing and preparing for the show. Lily and Emma both
enjoy all the dancing and music in the show, the
bright colors of the costumes and the set. I hope
that you will come and enjoy the energy the show
creates and get your own special message from it,
just as the children did.

Mission
Moments

Knit One, Purl Two with Love By Cynthia Hoffman

Most Sunday mornings at 8:30
a.m., you will find a group of folks in the Parlor (until
the construction project moves them out) knitting
and crocheting away. These ladies, and occasionally a
gentleman, make up the Chapel’s Prayer Shawl Ministry.
For the past several years this group
has met to knit, crochet and bless
prayer shawls to be shared
with people going through
difficult times. Each
crafter prays for the
person who is to receive the shawl as they
are creating it, and then
the group prays a final
blessing over the garment before it is presented to the recipient.
These shawls are beautiful
creations that we are sending out
into the world to wrap the recipient
with the love of God. If you have an interest in knitting or crocheting with this group, please don’t hesitate to join us. All ages and skill levels are welcome.
Food Pantry — Our Chapel food pantry is experiencing unprecedented demand due to the current
economic circumstances. If you are able, please
make a cash donation to buy food, such as cereal,
canned vegetables, spaghetti, ground meat and other
staples. It costs just $27 for the food pantry to provide a family with two bags of groceries. You also
can pick up an extra item or two to share when you
are doing your grocery shopping. Help us to help
those in need.
Youth Mission Trip — Our youth will have gone
on and returned from their mission trip by the time
you read this article. A significant number of young
people will have traveled to New Orleans at the end
of June for a short-term mission experience. Be on
the lookout for a report from them upon their return.
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Foreign Missions — We were visited once
again by Gladys Mungo at the end of May. She
shared what she is doing in Haiti in helping to
educate and feed the poorest of the poor children in the country. The Chapel also was
blessed to be able to present a check to Haiti’s
Children Inc. for $10,000 from our friends at
First Presbyterian Church of Norfolk.
This money will go toward the
purchase of a new vehicle
to transport food and
mission teams.
We are once again
planning on a group
from the Chapel to
head to Kenya this
fall. Please see Sally
Bardin or Don or
Cheryl Johnston as
soon as possible if
you’d like to join this
year’s team. This is always
an extraordinary experience for
those who travel to Nazareth Hospital
in Kenya.
Please mark your calendars for Saturday, August
27 to come and enjoy a pig roast. Five area
churches, with the Chapel as host, will continue
to raise funds for the vehicle for Haiti. You can
expect a silent auction, raffle prizes, fun for the
kids and PIG! Yum!
Homeless Shelter — It won’t be long after
you receive this newsletter that we will be gearing up to host the Walworth County Emergency
Homeless Shelter again. Please keep this mission
in mind as you plan how you can help to share
the work of Jesus Christ. There are many opportunities for volunteers when the homeless
shelter comes to stay at the Chapel. Please see
Janet Nettekoven if you’d like more information.
If you’d just like to see what it’s all about, come
and join Judy Ramacitti some Saturday night
when she cooks dinner for the group. It’s always
a wonderful time!

Amazing Summertime Season Ahead By Jeff Quinto
CAC NEWS

Our summer

musical,

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat is
going to be, well, amazing.
I have seen several of the rehearsals, and I can tell
you, first hand, that it is going to be a great production. We have a wonderful cast, great direction, stellar choreography and terrific music. It all
comes together in a very memorable way as Joseph tells an important Biblical story with music,
dance and a large portion of humor.
The Chapel is well represented in the production
with Donna Badtke as the director; Colleen
Walker as narrator, producer and choreographer;
and Amy Weckerle as
piano accompanist. In
the cast and crew are
Chapel members Sean
Walker, Mark Badtke,
Jeremy Brown, Lily
and Emma Regalia,
Dylan Jeninga and the
entire Ferguson family—Scot, Kathy,
Makenzie and Audra.
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year and, like everyone who heard
him that night, I was blown away.
His opera-quality voice filled the
Christian Arts Centre (CAC) with
Pavarotti, Sinatra and, who knew,
the king himself – Elvis. Tickets for
the August 13 performance are only $10 – so you
better get yours early. Call the Chapel office (262245-9122) or see Jeri Genz or me while tickets are
still available. It is going to be a great evening.
Season Tickets to CAC theatrical performances available soon – You can buy a season
pass to all five of the CAC’s 2011-2012 theatrical
performances at a reduced rate. A season pass
would assure you tickets to the fall play (Harvey),
the children’s play, the Christmas production
(Amahl and the Night
Visitors), the spring play
and next year’s summer
musical (tentatively The
Sound of Music). Watch
for further information
on the Chapel website
at chapelonthehill.net.

Become a CAC
Member – This summer, we will be unveilJim Larson, who was
ing a membership prothe Musical Director
gram where individuals
for last year’s Seven
During Joseph rehearsal, in center of coat: Kerry John and businesses will be
Brides, has ably asKerros. Women, from left: Katy Williams, Alanna
able to show their supsumed that role for
port for the Christian
Joseph.
Arts Centre by purchasing a membership at various levels. Individuals will have a chance to support
Performances will be on Friday, Saturday and Sunthe good work of the CAC in a tangible way. Busiday, July 22-24 and July 29-31. Friday and Saturnesses will be able to promote their name as they
day performances will be at 7:30 p.m. and the Sunhelp the CAC. We are committed to low ticket
day matinee will be at 3:00 p.m. Tickets for all
prices ($10) for superior performances and to
performances are available through the Chapel
continue to offer high-quality productions in our
office (262-245-9122). Be sure to get your tickets
state-of-the-art facility, which we need to continuearly because we are likely to sell out. At just
ally improve and maintain. All of which takes peo$10 a ticket, you can’t afford not to go!
ple committed to supporting the Christian Arts
Jorge Holmes Returns! – Saturday, August 13
Centre with their talent and money. As you can
at 7:30 p.m. I heard Jeorge for the first time last
see, we have an exciting summer and fall season
year and, like everyone who heard him that night,
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Chapel to Form New Singles Small Group By Kathy Ferguson

While many of the Chapel’s small
groups take a break for the summer, a new small
group is being formed. It is our first Chapel on the
Hill Singles Group. This group will enjoy fun, fellowship and social outings. Pam Westberg has answered
the call to leadership for this group. She is busy organizing events and has been excited to hear feedback from the singles in our congregation. Contact
Pam for further information about the singles group,
262-745-3496.
Taking a summer break from Bible studies does not
mean that our small group members will stop studying God’s word as individuals. We want to continue
growing closer to God on a personal basis, because
this is what God wants.
“Draw near to God and He will draw near to
you.” (James 4:8)

There are four disciplines that
will draw us into a deeper intimacy with Him: simplicity, silence, solitude, surrender.
1Timothy 4:7-8 says, “Train
yourself to be godly. For physical training is of some
value, but godliness has value for all things, holding
promise for both the present life and the life to
come.”
Our small group leaders meet four times a year
to share ideas and discuss themes of Bible study.
Our next quarterly meeting will be Sunday, August 28 following services
If you have any questions regarding our Chapel
on the Hill Small Group Ministry, please contact
Kathy Ferguson, Small Group Ministry Coordinator, at 262-203-1730 or kaferguson@charter.net.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
July
1 Romayne Gregoire
Ruth Campshure
Jeff Quinto
2 Colleen Dunford
3 Larry Weddel
Justin Brown
5 Travis Lucas
Ed Struble
Dolores Parrott
Martha Harris
8 Mary Westberg
11 Nancy Waspi
12 Brendan Lucas
13 Kelly Rathunde
14 Cynthia Hoffman
Sara Jean Karsten
15 Sharon Dexter
16 Estelle Balasto
Warren Radtke
20 Colleen Walker
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21 Cindy Brown
22 Jennifer Schultz
Sarah Stephens
23 Herb Sessner
23 Eileen Lucas
24 Hannah Hinners
Mike Nordentoft,
Jr.
26 Victor Wallace
Kathy Ferguson
29 Hazel Rekenthaler
31 Marlene Rydberg
Derek Nordentoft
Tanner Duckworth
August
2 Aaron Nordentoft
3 Will Brown
4 Gloria Stenberg
5 Mike Steen
6 John Brown
7 Shirley Smith
8 Karen Lego

9 Mary Suchy
10 Ralph Dale
Christane Witkiewicz
11 Bill Noel
15 Jennifer
Littlejohn
Steve St. Clair
16 Sheryl Klawes
Jim Kaczor
17 Bobby Champeny
17 Brittany Bloom
20 Ben Barr
21 Dorothy Dybedahl
22 Ben Odden
24 Richard Vennum
25 Denise Basile
26 Cindy Thorson
Jean Karsten
27 Vicki Ryan
28 Rick Blood
30 Michell Rendo
31 Ralph Wallace
Makenzie Ferguson

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
July
2 Robert & Christine Blagg
9 Al & Sherry Erdmann
Ed & Linda Struble
12 Kevin & Kelly Rathunde
14 Ken & Donna Kueter
20 Rick & Cheri Bartz
24 Mark & Donna Badtke
26 Mike & Pat Carr
31 Herb & Juanita Sessner
August
5 Richard & Carol Sams
14 Darrel & Kelly Burnett
15 Dan & Mary Westberg
Matt & Tina Johnson
17 Dave & Bonnie Nordentoft
18 Scot & Kathy Ferguson
19 JoAnn & Bud Krause
25 Art & Marie Dumdey
28 Dick & Jeri Genz
Rick & Theresa Blood
29 Lloyd & Eileen Knutson

Cultivating Life’s Garden of Friends By Eileen Altenburg
As EI See It

“Friends

are the Flowers in
the Garden of Life”

I’ve heard that statement, read it on note cards,
seen it on t-shirts, etc. I recalled the saying, one
day, as I drove to lunch with my Dinner Club
friends. I wondered what the saying meant, and
ideas began to pop into my head. How are friends
like “Flowers in the Garden of Life?”
Some friends are like crocuses
in the garden. Crocuses pop up
early in the spring; they are
bright and cheery, but they last
for only a few days and fade
away. Some friends come into
our lives when we are young;
we enjoy their company, for a
while, when we’re classmates,
but the relationship is not long
lasting. These are friends of our
youth. They were best friends
for a time, but we’ve both
moved on in life.
Sometimes plants begin to
grow in my garden, and I’m not
sure if they are flowers or
weeds. I watch the plant as it grows. At some
point, I need to decide- let it grow or remove it.
Some relationships are like that. The acquaintance
seems to be a friend, but over time, we realize the
relationship is leading us in the wrong direction,
away from God. We need to end that relationship
before it produces more weeds, problems, in our
lives.
Some friends are like annual plants, which are beautiful, but not long-lasting. They add pleasure to our
lives, for a time, but then the relation ends. Perhaps
we, or they, moved away, changed jobs, changed
interests, changed family obligations, etc. It was a
friendship, but it wasn’t deep and long-lasting.
Some friendships are like hardy chrysanthemums.
When they begin to grow, in the spring, they aren’t
very impressive, but they are robust and continue
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to grow through the heat of the summer. Late
in summer and through the fall they are covered with beautiful flowers that brighten each
day. Chrysanthemums symbolize cheerfulness,
optimism, truth, long life, and joy. I have several
mums in my flower garden and several “mums”
in my garden of life. These are friendships that
have grown over many years, and their true
beauty appears and increases as our friendship
matures.
I have a perennial flowerbed.
For several years, I’ve added
plants a few at a time. Many of
the plants took a long time to
mature, but now, together,
they fill the flowerbed.
There’s little room for weeds,
but there’s a congregation of
beauty.
For many years, I was too shy
to make friends, but I didn’t
realize the Master Garden of
Life was planting perennials
for me. The garden of my life
is filled with beautiful, sturdy,
perennial friends. Many of
those are Chapel friends.
Perennial friends are characterized by these
words from the Bible: A friend loves at all times
… there is a friend who sticks closer than a
brother … and If one falls down, his friend can
help him up. But pity the man who falls and has no
one to help him up!
In the New Testament, John tells us the source
of friendship: Dear friends, let us love one another,
for love comes from God. Everyone who loves has
been born of God and knows God … if we love one
another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.
May the garden of your life be blessed with
true friends- perennials, planted, blessed, and
tended by the Master Gardener, Our heavenly
Father.

N2440 Ara Glenn Drive
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
Tel. 262-245-9122

Address Service
Requested

A number of

events are coming up at the Chapel in July, August and September.
Check your Sunday Bulletins and the Chapel website
calendar for updates and details.
July 3 … Youth return from New Orleans mission trip.
July 22 , 23, 24, 28, 29, 31 … Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat at Christian Arts Centre (see
poster, page 5, for details).
July 31 … Sunday Healing Service.
August 8-12 … Vacation Bible School (VBS), 5-8 p.m.
August 13 … Jorge Holmes performs at CAC, 7:30 p.m.
August 14, 21 … Chapel Chapter 101 Class.
August 27 … Pig roast, sponsored by Missions Work
Group, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

August 28 … Small Group leaders meeting after
Sunday worship.
September 7 … Congregational Study, 7 p.m.
September 8 … Congregational Study, 10 a.m.
September 9, 10, 16, 17, 18 … Harvey at CAC.
September 11 … Rally Day.
September 18 … Sunday school begins.
Yoga classes will be given every Wednesday at
10 a.m. and Tuesday at 7 p.m. For more information, call the Chapel office at 262-245-9122.
Hospitality workgroup meets second Sunday of
month after worship.
Deacons meet third Sunday after worship.
Administrative workgroup meets fourth
Thursday of month at 6:30 p.m.

